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1. Mr. Neerai GuPta
2. Mrs. Iuhi GuPta
Both RR/o: - :efO+, Nehru Nagar, Near Nasirpur Shiv

Mandir, Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh- 201001

Versus

M/s Raheja DeveloPers Limited
Regd. Office at: w4D, 204/5, Keshav Kuni, western

AvEnue, Sainik Farms, New Delhi- ltOO62

CORAM:
Shri Ashok SAngwan

APPEAMNCE:
Ms. Harshit Batra [Advocate)
Sh. Garvit GuPta (Advocate)

Respondent

ORDER

1. This complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottees under section

31 of the Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Act' 2016 (in short'

the ActJ read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules) for violation of section

11[4)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter

shall be responsible for all obligations' responsibilities and functions

under the provisions of the Act or the Rules and regulations made

t\
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thereunder or to the allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter

se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

complainants, date ofproposed handing over the possession, delay period'

if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S. N. Particulars Details

1. Name of the proiect "Raheja's Aranya CitY", Sectors

11&14, Sohna Gurugram

2.

t
Project area 107.85 acres

Nature of the project Residential plotted colonY

4. DTCP license no. and

validity status

i. 25 0f 2Ol2 dated 29.03.2072 valid
up to 28.03.2018

ii. 19 0f2014 dated 11.06.2014 valid
up to 10.06.2019

Name of licensee Ajit Kumar and 22 Others

6. RERA Registered/ not

registered -Registered 

,ide no. 93 of 2017 dated

28.08.20L7

7. RERA registration valid

up to

27.02.2023

27.08.2022 + 6 months grace Period

in view of the Covid- 19

Plot No. D-131

(Page no. 67 of the comPlaintl

359.480 sq. yds.

[Page no. 67 of the comPlaint)

05.07.2014

8. Unit no.

9. Unit area admeasuring

10. I Allotment letter

Ar
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(Page no. 6Z ofthe complaint)

05.07 .2074

(Page no. 64 of the complaint)

Date of execution of

agreement to sell

4,2 Possession Time and

Compensation

That the Setler shall sincerelY

endeavor to give Possession of the

ptot to the purchaser within thirry-

six (36) months Irom the date of the

ecution of the Agreement to sell

and after Providing of necessary

infrastructure speciqlly road sewer &

wdter in the sector bY the

Government, but subiect to force

majeure condit[ons or anY

Government/ Regulaary authority's

action, inaction or omission and

reasons beyond the control of the

Seller. However, the seller shall be

entitled for comqensation Jree

grace period of six (6) months in

case the develoqment is not

com\teted within the time Period
mentioned above. In the event of his

faiture to take over possession of the

plot, provisionallY ond /or finallY

atlotted within 30 days from the date

of intimation in writing by the seller'

then the same shall lie at his/her risk

ond costand the Purchaser shall be lie

athis/her risk and cost the purchaser

shalt be liable to pdy @ Rs.50/' per sq

Yds. ofthe ptot area per month as cost

Possession clause

+
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ana tne purcnaser shotl be liable to

pay @ Rs.50/- Per sq. Y\rds' Of the

plot area Per month as holding

charges for the entire period of such

de\ay............"

[Page no. 27 of the complaintJ'

Allowed

As per clause 4.2 ofthe agreement to

sell, the possession of the allotted

unit was supposed to be offered

within a stipulated timeframe of 36

months Plus 6 months of grace

period. It is a matter of fact that the

respondent has not comPleted the

proiect in which the allotted unit is

situated and has not obtained the

part completion certificate by luly
7,017. As per agreement to sell, the

construction and development work

of the prolect is to be completed bY

luly 2017 which is not completed till

date. Accordingly, in the Present
case the grace Period of 6 months

is atlowed.

Grace period

0 5.01.2018

[Note: 36 months form the date of

agreement to sell i.e., 05.07 2014 +

six months grace Period]

Due date of Possession

Rs.L,07 ,57 ,439 /-Basic sale consideration

as per BBA at Page no. 82

of complaint
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B.

3.

Facts of the complaint

The complainants have made the following submissions in the complaint: -

l. That as per clause 4.2 of the agreement, possession of the said plot is

to be delivered by the respondents within thirty-six months [36

monthsJ from the date ofexecution ofthe agreement' Clause 4'2 ofthe

agreement also allows the promoter company a period of six (6)

months over and above the period of 36 months as an outer limit

fgrace period) for the completion of the project' It was further agreed

that if the respondents fail to complete the development of the said

plot and handover its possession within the stipulated period' the

seller shall be Iiable to pay to the purchaser a compensation at the rate

of Rs.50/- per sq. yard of the plot area per month for the entire period

Rs.1,01,67 ,163 /'Arnount Paid bY the

complainant as Per

customer ledger dated

1.7.1.0.2016 Page no.39 of

complaint

Installment PaYment PIan

(Page no. 82 of the complaintJ

Payment Plan

Not receivedOccupation certificate

/Completion certificate

Not offeredOffer of possession

3 years 8 months and 19 daYsDelay in handing over the

possession till date of

filing of this complaint

t.e.,24.09.2027
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of such delay. Given the same, the possession of the said plot should

have been handed over to the complainants by 05 01'2018'

ll. That the respondent has failed to deliver possession of the plot to the

complainants, in violation ofthe terms ofthe builder-buyer agreement'

The date for giving possession has expired and the development of the

project site is still incomplete to a large extent even after the expiration

of eight years [8 years) of the Iaunch of the proiect They have already

paid up the entire price of the plot according to the representations

made by the respondent The entire episode and dealings with the

respondent have caused much anguish and frustration to them' with

the result that the complainants can no longer afford to wait and are

forced to seek a refund of the entire principal amount paid along with

interest compounded annually' Thatt]le balance ofconvenience lies in

favour of them, who have invested their hard-earned savings with the

respondents. Thus, the complainants humbly request the authority to

allow the Present comPlaint.

That the complainants are aggrieved by the deficiency in services and

unfair trade practices adopted by it' They were grossly aggrieved by

the act of the respondent of not handing over the possession of their

plot even after the expiration of the time for delivering such

possession.

The unfair trade practices ofthe respondents are evident from the fact

that if an allottee defaulted in making payments of any instalment' the

same would have invited forfeiture and cancellation at the option of
A(
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the respondent. As per clause 3.6 of the agreement provides for

payment of 180/o interest on any delayed payment These extortionate

terms are not applied in the same manner to the respondent on

account ofthe respondent delays There are many such unfair clauses

in the agreement. They reserve their right to refer to these clauses in

the agreement during arguments and in any additional affidavit that

may be filed at a later stage'

That the deficienry in service of the respondent is evident from the

failuretodeliverthedevelopedandproperlymarkedplotswithinthe

time period specified in the agreement' The respondent failed to offer

any revised timeline after persistent defaults on the originally

stipulated timelines.

ThatthefactswhichmakethefiIingofthepresentcomplaintnecesSary

are enumerated herein below:

> That the respondent launched the proiect in the name and style

"Raheja Aranya City" - the first smart green township pro'ect

Iocated south of Gurugram in sector 11 and 14 in Sohna' Haryana

under the Sohna Development PIan 2031' A residential plotted and

group housing colony that comprises plots and premium

apartments amongst various other facilities wherein plots were

being offered in various sizes That none of the facilities Iike

community center/club, dispensary' primary school' etc provided

forinthisbrochurehaveactuallybeenprovidedbyiton.siteand

no provision has been made in this regard to date for the future

vt.
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> That intrigued by the advertisements for the proiect' they

approached the respondent for enquiring about the project to

purchase a plot in the said prolect' The complainants' on being

convinced with the representations made by it regarding the

delivery period and quality ofthe project' submitted an application

form for allotment of plot along with the below mentioned three

(3) cheques oftotal amount Rs 26,77,500/- towards the booking of

plot no. D-131 admeasuring 359'48 sq' yards' the receipt of which

has been dulY acknowledged bY it'

) That pursuant to the submission of the application form for

allotmentreferredaboVe,therespondentproVisionallyallottedthe

said plot to them vide provisional allotment letters dated

12.06.201,4 and 27 .06.20!4' Thereafter' the said plot was allotted

to them vide allotment letter dated 05'07 '20!4' Thereafter' they

entered into an agreement to sell with the respondent on

05.07.2014.

> That they have already made a payment of Rs 1'01'67'163/- till the

last date of payment (on 21 09 2016) as per the payment schedule

mentioned in the agreement and demands raised by it The said fact

can also be verified from the ledger issued by it to the

complainants. Only one last instalment remains due to be paid as

ofthe date which is liable to be waived offby the respondent as per

the timely payment incentive of 5olo on BSP offered by the

respondent to the complainants vide the agreement to sell'

Therefore, they have paid the respondent the entire amount due to

be paid by them, however, the respondent has failed to provide the

complainants with timely possession of their plot'

Page I of 29
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! That the complainants even after several inquiries through various

modes have not received a single valid reason for the delay in

getting the possession of their plot' They initially contacted the

customer relations team of the respondent via telephonic means

which kept on giving excuses for the delay in possession and as

mentioned earlier did not provide any valid reasons for the said

delay. Thereafter, they sent an email dated 28042018 to

respondent wherein they mentioned the poor condition of the

project site along with his complaint regarding the delay in

possession. lt was specifically pointed out that none of the

amenities for which money had been taken till that date (like

construction of roads, demarcation of plot' etc ) were provided on-

site along with the delay in handing over ofpossession of the actual

plot. The only response the complainants received from

respondent was that they are awaiting the completion certificate of

"Ananya City - Phase 2" and will offer possession after receiving the

same via email dated 09'05 2018' However' today' almost four

years have passed since this communication' and the respondent

keep repeating the same thing whenever the complainants

approach the respondent concerning the same' There have been

various communications between the complainants and

respondents about this - both telephonically and on email - and

they reserve their right to produce the same as and when required

in any additional affidavit that may be filed at a later stage'

> That the same excuse of awaiting a completion certificate has been

taken by it at all instances for more than three years as can be seen

in their emails dated 07 092018, 01 03'2019' 31082019'
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17.01.2020, and many more' They have patiently waited for almost

4 years in hopes ofgetting possession ofthe said plot that has been

paid for in full by them using their hard-earned money' however'

the respondent has failed to fulfil their obligations towards the

complainants as per the agreement to sell Being aggrieved by the

same, they requested the respondent to refund their money along

with interest and relevant compensation as per the Act and the

agreement to sell, however, the respondent have at all times failed

to acknowledge their request and abide by the agreement'

4.

5.

The complainants have sought following relief(sJ'

L Direct the respondent to refund the entire amount deposited by the

complainants towards the total consideration oftheir plot as has been

provided under section 18(1) ofthe Act' 2016'

ll. Direct the respondent to pay an amount of Rs L0'00'000/- as

compensation for harassment and mental agony suffered by the

complainants due to the mischievous conduct' unfair' unprofessional'

and illegal act ofthe respondents and in Iieu ofthe legal costs incurred

by them and any such other reasonable and appropriate

compensation in the facts and circumstances of the present case in

addition to the refund and interest

on the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondent

/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been committed in

relation to section 11t4) (al ofthe Act to plead guilry or not to plead guilty'

D. Reply bY the resPondent'

6.Therespondentcontestedthecomplaintonthefollowinggrounds:-''1-'
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a) That the complaint is neither maintainable nor tenable and is liable to

be out-rightly dismissed. The agreement to sell was executed between

both the parties prior to the enactment of the Act' 2016 and the

provisions laid down in the said Act cannot be enforced

retrospectively. Although, the provisions of the Act' 2016 are not

applicable to the facts ofthe present case in hand yet without prejudice

and in order to avoid complications later on' the respondent has

registered the project with the authority The said proiect is registered

under the provision of the Act vide registration no 93 of 2017 dated

28.0A.20L7 .

b) That the complaint is not maintainable for the reason that the

agreement contains an arbitration clause which refers to the dispute

resolution mechanism to be adopted by the parties in the event of any

dispute as clause 13.2 ofthe buyer's agreement'

c) That the complainants have not approached this authority with clean

hands and have intentionally suppressed and concealed the material

facts in the present complaint' The present complaint has been filed by

them maliciously with an ulterior motive and it is nothing but a sheer

abuse of the process of law' The true and correct facts are as follows: -

. That the respondent is a reputed real estate company having

immense goodwill, comprised of law abiding and peace-loving

persons and has always believed in satisfaction of its customers The

respondent has developed and delivered several prestigious

projects such as'Raheja Atlantis" 'Raheia Atharva"'Raheja Shilas'

and 'Raheia Vedanta' and in most of these projects large number of

families have already shifted after having taken possession and

resident welfare associations have been formed which are taking

Page ll of 29
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care of the day to day needs of the allottees of the respective

proiects.

That the complainants, after checking the veracity of the proiect

namely, 'Raheja's Aranya City- Phase 1', Sector 11 and 14' Sohna'

Gurgaon had applied for allotment of a plot vide a booking

application form. They agreed to be bound by the terms and

conditions of the booking application form The complainants were

aware from the very inception that the plans as approved by the

concerned authorities are tentative in nature and that the

respondent might have to effect suitable and necessary alterations

in the layout plans as and when required'

o That based on the application for booking the respondent vide its

offer letter dated 05 07.2014, allotted to the complainants plot no'

D-l3L admeasuring 359.480 sq yard The complainants signed and

executed the agreement to sell on 05'07 20146 and the

complainants agreed to be bound by the terms contained therein'

o That the respondent raised payment demands from the

complainants in accordance with the mutually agreed terms and

conditions of allotment as well as of the payment plan and the

complainants made the payment of the earnest money and part-

amount of the total sale consideration and are bound to pay the

remaining amount towards the total sale consideration of the plot

along with applicable registration charges' stamp duty' service tax

as well as other charges payable at the applicable stage'

. Despite the respondent fulfilling all its obligations as per the

provisions laid down by law, the government agencies have failed

miserably to provide essential basic infrastructure facilities such as
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roads, sewerage line, water, and electricity supply in the sector

where the said project is being developed' The development of

roads, sewerage, Iaying down of water and electricity supply lines

has to be undertaken by the concerned governmental authorities

and is not within the power and control of the respondent The

respondent cannot be held liable on account of non-performance by

the concerned governmental authorities The respondent company

has even paid all the requisite amounts including the external

development charges (EDCJ to the concerned authorities However'

yet, necessary infrastructure facilities like 60-meter sector roads

including z4-meter-wide road connectivity' water and sewage

which were supposed to be developed by HUDA parallelly have not

been develoPed.

That the time period for calculating the due date of possession shall

start only when the necessary infrastructure facilities would be

provided by the governmental authorities and the same was known

to the complainants from the very inception' That non-availability of

theinfrastructurefacilitiesisbeyondthecontroloftherespondent

and the same also falls within the ambit of the definition of 'force

maieure' condition as stipulated in Clause 4 4 of the agreement to

sell.

o That development of the township in which the plot allotted to the

complainants is located is 50% complete and the respondent shall

hand over the possession of the same to them after its completion

subiect to their making the payment of the due installments amount

and on availability of infrastructure facilities such as sector road and

laying providing basic external infrastructure such as water' sewer'

Page 13 of29
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electricity etc. as per terms of the application and agreement to sell

The photographs show the current status of the development of the

plot in which the plot allotted to the complaint is located Despite

the occurrence of such force majeure events, the respondent has

completed the development of the proiect and has already been

granted part completion certificate on 17ll'2016' Under these

circumstances, the passing any adverse order against the

respondent at this stage would amount to complete travesty of

justice.

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submissions

made by the Parties.

Jurisdiction of the authority

The authority has complete territorial and subiect matter 

'urisdiction 

to

adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below'

E.l Territorialiurisdiction

As per notificatio nno.1- /9212077 -1TCP dated l'4'12 2017 issued by Town

and Country Planning Department, Haryana the iurisdiction of Haryana

Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

district for all purposes. In the present case, the project in question is

situated within the planning area of Gurugram district Therefore' this

authority has complete territorial iurisdiction to deal with the present

complaint.

E.Il Subiect-matter iurisdiction )v
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ffiounuennu
L0. Section 11(a)(a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale Section 11[4J(aJ is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77

i+1 rhe Promoter snatl-

(a) be responsible for olt obligotions' responsibil.ities o.nd.functions

under the provisions of this AA or the rules ond regulations mocle
'th"i,rrrrd"r'o, 

to the oilott"es " p"' the ogreement for sqle' or to the

ossociotionofallottees'asthecasemoybe'tillthecon.veya,nceofollthe
oiirii,"nu, ptou o' buildingt as the cose nov b:' ro the 

-q-L!:::ees' 
or the

common areas to the associition ofollottees or the competent outhoriy'

os the cose moY be;

Section 3 4-Functions oJ the Authority!

34A of the Act provides to ensure complionce of the obligations cast

i)ltr ini p,o,,i"u, the allottees and the real estote ogents under this

Ai,ct ond tie rules ond regulotions mode thereunder'

11. So, in view of the provisio"ns of the Act quoted above' the authority has

complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance

of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a

later stage.

12. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint and

to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the iudgement

passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech Promoters and Developers

PrivateLimitedvsstateolU'P'andOrs'2027'2022(7)RCR(Civil)'357

and reiterated in cose of M/s Sana Realtors Private Limited & other Vs

llnion of India & others SLP (Civil) No' 73005 of 2o20 decided on

72,05,2022wherein it has been laid down as under:
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"86. From the scheme ofthe Act ofwhich a detailed reference has been

made and taking note of power of odjudicqtion delineoted t]",ith the

,igio;ory ortni,itv and idiudicoting.oltrcer' whot finolly,.culls out is

th'ot althiugh the Act indiiates theiistinct expressions like'refund"
''iiirrrt','p'rrolry' 

o'd 'compensqtion" a conjoint reoding olsections 18

ana O itiorly maniSests that when it comes to refund of the omount'

qnd interest on the iefund omount, or directing payment of interest for
delayed detivery of possession, or penalty qnd inte.rest thereon' it is the

,iiit"ii rrtirii,ywhich hos thi powerto exomine ond determine the

oit"o^" o7 o ,o*[toint At the same time' when it comes to o question

"j'i""ii"i ,n" ,"ii,1 o1 odi'dging compensotion ond interest thereon

inder selctions lz' iq, rc and lg,ihe odjudicoting offrcer exclusively hos

inii|o*ii to art"r^ine, keeping in vie.w the co.llective reoding ofsection

71 ieodwith Section 72 of the ict il the adiudicotion under Sections 12'

1i, i8 and 19 other than- compensition as envisaged' if extended to the

ailudicating officer os proyei thot, in our-view moy 
-in,tend ,to 

expand
-til- iiiit ini'nop" oi ti" po*"" ond 1unctions of.the odi.udicatins

officer under Section 71 ond that woutd be agoinst the mondote of the

Act 2016 "

13. Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the cases mentioned above' the authority has the

jurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount and

interest on the refund amount'

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent

F.I. Obiection regarding agreement contains an.arbitration clause

*ti"t ."f"." to tli" iitp"t" resolution system mentioned in

agreement.
f+. fne ag.?e*ent to sell entered into between both the parties on

05.07.2014 contains a clause 13 2 relating to dispute resolution between

the parties. The clause reads as under: -

"All or any disputes arising out or touching-upon in relotion to the

t"i^, o1 inrc'Applicotion"/Agreement to Sell/ Conryonce Deed

including the interpretation q;d vatidiqr of the terms the.reof ond the

respectiTe righ* and obligotions of the po.rties sha,ll,-be sexled

through orbiffotion' The aibitrotion' proceedings shall be governed

by tie Arbitration ond Conciliation Act' 1996 or any statutory

lmindmen*/ modificotions thereof for the time being in force' The

aiirbtitration proceedings sholl be heid ot the olJice ofthe seller in New

v
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Delhi by a sole arbitrator who sholl be oppointed by mutual consent

of the parties. lf there is no consensut on oppointment of the

irbitrotor, the matter will be referred to the concerned courtfor the

same. ln case of ony proceeding, rekrence etc touching upon the

arbitrator subjict iiclluding ony aword, the territoriol jurisdiction of

the Courts sh;ll be Gurgain as well as of Punjab and Horyons High

Court ot Chqndigarh".

tS. fhe respondent cont;ded that as per the terms & conditions of the

application form duly executed between the parties' it was specifically

agreed that in the eventuality of any dispute if any with respect to the

provisional booked unit by the complainants' the same shall be

adjudicated through arbitration mechanism The authority is of the

opinion that the jurisdiction of the authority cannot be fettered by the

existence of an arbitration clause in the buyer's agreement as it may be

noted that section 79 of the Act bars the jurisdiction of civil courts about

any matter which falls within the purview of this authority' or the Real

Estate Appellate Tribunal. Thus, the intention to render such disputes as

non-arbitrableseemstobeclear.Also,sectionSsoftheActSaySthatthe

provisions of this Act shall be in addition to and not in derogation of the

provisions of any other law for the time being in force Further' the

authority puts reliance on catena of,udgments of the Hon'ble Supreme

Court, particularly in National Seeds Corporation Limited v' M'

Madhusudhan Reddy & Anr. (2072) 2 SCC 506' wherein it has been held

that the remedies provided under the Consumer Protection Act are in

additiontoandnotinderogationoftheotherlawsinforce'Consequently

the authority would notbe bound to refer parties to arbitration even ifthe

agreement between the parties had an arbitration clause Similarly'

in Altab Singh and Ors,v. Emaar MGF Land Ltd and Ors" Consumer case

no. 707 o12075 decided on 73,07'2077,Ihe National Consumer Disputes

Redressal Commission, New Delhi [NCDRC) has held that the arbitration

A.
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clause in agreements between the complainant and builder could not

circumscribe the jurisdiction of a consumer forum'

16. While considering the issue of maintainability of a complaint before a

consumer forum/commission in the face of an existing arbitration clause

in the builder buyer agreement, the Hon'ble Supreme Court in case titled

as M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd. V' Afiab Singh in revision petition no'

2629'30/2015 in civil appeal no' 23572-23573 of 2077 decided on

10.12.2018has upheld the aforesaid iudgement of NCDRC and as

provided in Article 1'41 of the Constitution of India' the law declared by

the Supreme Court shall be binding on all courts within the territory of

lndia and accordingly, the authority is bound by the aforesaid view' The

relevant para of the judgement passed by the Supreme Court is

reproduced below:

"25. This Courtin theseries ofjudgmentsos noticed above considered

the provisions of Consumir Protection AcC 1986 as well as

Arbiirotion Acr 1996 qnd laid down that complaint under Consumer

Protection Act being o special remedy' despite there being an

arbitration agreement the proceedings belore Consumer Fo.rum hove

to go on andio eror committed by Consumer Forum on reiecting the

opilication, There Is reason for not interjecting. proceedings under

ioinsumer Protection Act on the strength an qrbitration ogreement

by Act,1996. The remedy under Consumer Protection Actk a remedy

frovided to o ,o,,,*i' when there is a defect in ony goods or

services. The complaint meons ony allegation in writing .made 
by o

complainant has also been explained in Section 2(c) of 
.the 

Act' The

remedy under the Consumer Protection Act is confined to complaint

by corisumer as deiined under the Actfor defect or deficiencies coused

iy o se*ice provider, the cheap and o quick.remedy hos been

provided to the consumer which is the obiect and purpose of the Act

as noticed above "

17. Therefore, in view of the above judgements and considering the provisions

of the Act, the authority is of the view that complainants are well within

+
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the right to seek a special remedy available in a beneficial Act such as the

Consumer Protection Act and RERA Act, 2016 instead of going in for an

arbitration.Hence,wehavenohesitationinholdingthatthisauthorityhas

the requisite iurisdiction to entertain the complaint and that the dispute

does not require to be referred to arbitration necessarily'

F. U obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority w'r't' buyer's

ug"""-"nt 
"*"a..ted 

prior to coming into force ofthe-Act'

18. The obj-ection raised the reipondent that the authority is deprived of the

jurisdiction to go into the interpretation of or rights of the parties inter-se

in accordance with the flat buyer's agreement executed between the

parties and no agreement for sale as referred to under the provisions of

theActorthesaidruleshasbeenexecutedinterseparties.Theauthority

is of the view that the Act nowhere provides, nor can be so construed that

all previous agreements will be re-written after coming into force of the

Act. Therefore, the provisions of the Act, rules and agreement have to be

read and interpreted harmoniously However, if the Act has provided for

dealing with certain specific provisions/situation in a specific/particular

manner, then that situation will be dealt with in accordance with the Act

and the rules after the date of coming into force of the Act and the rules'

Numerous provisions of the Act save the provisions of the agreements

made between the buyers and sellers The said contention has been upheld

in the landmark judgment of tYeelk amal Reoltors Suburban Pvt' Ltd' Vs'

IIOI and others. (W.P 2737 of 2077) d'ecided on 06 1 2 2017 which

provides as under:
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"11g. Ilnder the provisions oI Section lB the delo, in honding over the

possession would be counted from the dote mentioned in the

agreement for sale entered into by the promoter qnd the ollottee

p;ior to its registration under REp.1. Ilnder the provisions of REP.!.'
'the 

promoteiis given o facitity to revise the date of completion of
project and declore the same under Section 4 The REP/ does not

coitemplate rewriting of contract betvveen theflqtpurchaser and the

promoter'.....
122, We have olreody discussed thot above stoted provisions of the RERA

qre not retrospective in nature'They may to some extent be having o

retroactive or quosi retroactive effect but then on thot ground the

validibt of the provisions of REP./ cannot be chollenged' The

Porlioment is competentenough to legislate low hoving retrospective

or retroactive effect. A lsw can be even frqmed to offect subsisting /
existing contro;tuol rights between the parties in the lorger public

intereit. We do not hove any doubt in our mind that the RERA hos

been framed in the larger public interest qfter a thorough study and

discission mode at th; highest level by the Stonding Committee and

Select Committee,which submitted its detoiled reports"

19. AIso, in appeal no. 173 of 2019 titled as Mag ic Eye Developer PvL Ltd' Vs'

lshwer Singh Daftiya, in order dated 17.12.2079 the Haryana Real Estate

Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keeping in view our oforesoid discussion, we are ofthe considered

opinion thAt the provisions of the Act ore quqsi retrooctive to som,e

"itent 
in operation and will ie applicable to the ag-reenentslor sa.le

iiiiiiiiitt n th" iroi"tt of io^pl"tion Hence in case of.

iny n tn" 
"ff*nelivery 

of pofrr-r.iol. ot p"l :l: *'y-t, 
1\d-riniitiont 

of tii osre"meit for sole the ollottee shqll be entitled to

the interesi/delayed possessior chorges on the reosonoble rate of

interest as provi;ed in Rule 15 of the rules ond one sided, unfair and

unreosonoile rote oScompensotion mentioned in the ogreement for
sale is liable to beignored'"

20. The agreemenB are sacrosanct save and except for the provisions which

have been abrogated by the Act itself Further, it is noted that the

agreements have been executed in the manner that there is no scope left

to the allottee to negotiate any ofthe clauses contained therein Therefore'

the authority is of the view that the charges payable under various heads

shall be payable as per the agreed terms and conditions of the agreement

^/
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subiect to the condition that the same are in accordance with the

plans/permissions approved by the respective departments/competent

authoritiesandarenotincontraventionofanyotherAct'rules'statutes'

instructions, directions issued thereunder and are not unreasonable or

exorbitant in nature.

Findings on the relief sought by the complainant'

G.I Direct the resPondent to refund the entire amount deposited by

the complainants towards the total consideration of their plot as

has been provided under secdon 18(1) ofthe Act' 2016'

rn tf," it"."nt .omplaint, the complainants intend to withdraw from the

project and are seeking return of the amount paid by them in respect of

subject unit along with interest at the prescribed rate as provided under

section 1B(1J of the Acr Sec. 18(1) ofthe Act is reproduced below for ready

reference.

"section 78: ' Return of amount and compensotion

liil-j.- iji" pro^or"rf;ilsto complete or is unoble to give possession ofan

apartment, Plot, or building'-
i) i, orroidorr" *ith the terms ofthe ogreement for sole or' as the cqse

mav be. dulv comDleted by the date specilied lherein: or

ft l iirl i"' iitirrt*uorrc iS hit businiss os a developer on sccount of
' ' ,rrp"nrion or revocotion of the registration under this Act or for ony

other reason,

n, iioit o" tioit" o, demand to the sllo'tees' in cose the allottee wishes
'io 

iitnaro* 7ro^ the proiect' without prejudice to any other remedy

ivailoate, to'return the crmount received by him in respect ol that

.rDartmenL gtot, buitding, qs the cqse may be' with interest qt such

,[riii ^iit"i*stioia in this beholf including compensation in the

monner os Provided under this Act:

iriviaea tnat where on ollottee does not intend to withdraw from the

pA"it, ni tiott t" paid, by the promoter, interest lor every mo-nth-ofdelqv'

Iiti'tl',ie nonairg ouir of tie poisession, ot such rate os moy be prescr.ihed "

(EmPhosis suPPlied)

Article 4.2 ofthe agreement to sell provides for handing over of possession

and is reproduced below: k

22.
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4.2 Possession Time and Compensation
Thot the Seller shall sincerely endeavor to give possession of the plot to

the purchoser within thirty-six (36) months from the date oI the

execution of the Agreement to sell ond ofier providing of necessary

infrastructure speciolly road sewer & water in the sector by the

Government' but subiect to force majeure conditions or ony

Government/ Regulatory authority's action' inaction or omission and

reasons beyond the control of the Seller' However' the seller shdll be

entitted Ior compensqtion Iree grqce period of six (6) months in

cose the development is not completed within the time period

mentioned above. In the event ofhis foilure to toke over possession of

the plot, provisionally qnd /or finolly allotted within 30 doys from the

date of intimation in writing by the seller' then the same sholl lie ot

his/her risk qnd cost and the Pur'hsser shall be lie ot his/her risk qnd

cost the purchoser shall be lidbte to poy @ Rs 50/' per sq Yds of the plot

oreo per month as cost ond the purchoser shall be lioble to pay @

ns.Sil' per sq. Yards. Of the ptot area per month as holding charges for

the entire period ofsuch delay """"""
23.Attheoutset,itisrelevanttocommentonthepresetpossessionclauseof

the agreement wherein the possession has been subiected to providing

necessary infiastructure specially road, sewer & water in the sector by the

government, but subject to force maieure conditions or any

government/regulatory authority's action' inaction or omission and

reason beyond the control of the seller' The drafting of this clause and

incorporation of such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so

heavily loaded in favour ofthe promoter and against the allottee that even

a single default by the allottee in making payment as per the plan may

make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and the

commitment date for handing over possession loses its meaning The

incorporation of such a clause in the agreement to sell by the promoter is

iust to evade the liability towards the timely delivery ofsubiect unit and to
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deprive the allottee of his right accruing after delay in possession Thisis

iust to comment as to how the builder has misused his dominant position

and drafted such a mischievous clause in the agreement and the allottee is

left with no option but to sign on the dotted lines'

24. Due date of handing over possession and admissibility of grace

period: As per clause 4.2 of the agreement to sell' the possession of the

allotted unit was supposed to be offered within a stipulated timeframe of

36 months plus 6 months of grace period lt is a matter of fact that the

respondent has not completed the proiect in which the allotted unit is

Situatedandhasnotobtainedtheoccupationcertificateby|uly2017.

However, the fact cannot be ignored that there were circumstances

beyond the control of the respondent which led to delay in completion of

the proiect. Accordingly, in the present case, the grace period of 5 months

is allowed.

25. Admissibility of refund along with prescribed rate of interest: The

complainants are seeking refund the amount paid by them at the

prescribed rate of interest. However, the allottees intends to withdraw

from the project and are seeking refund of the amount paid by them in

respect of the subject unit with interest at prescribed rate as provided

under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rute 75' Prescribed rate of interest- lProviso 'o 
section 12' section 78

and sub'section (4) ond subsection (7) oI section 191 
-

ifi- 
- 

ro, tn" pu'.:iose of proviso to section 72; section 18; and.sub-sections

(4) and'(7)'of seciion 19, the "interest ot the rqte prescribed" sholl be

ii" stati baix ol naio highest morginol cost oflending rote +20/o :

Provided that in case thi State Bank of lndio morginal costoflending

rote (MCLR) is not in use, it shall be replaced by such benchmork 
,V
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lending rotes which the Stote Bankoflndia moyfxfrom time to time

for lending to the generol Public'

26. The legisla[ure in iis wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature' is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest' it will

ensure uniform practice in all the cases'

27. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i e '

https://sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate (in short' MCLR) as on

datei.e.,05.07.2023is8.709/o.Accordingly,theprescribedrateofinterest

will be marginal cost of lending rate +2o/o i'e',lO'7Oo/o'

28. 0n consideration of the circumstances, the documents' submissions and

based on the findings of the authority regarding contraventions as per

provisions of rule 28(1), the authority is satisfied that the respondent is

in contravention of the provisions of the Act By virtue of clause 4'2 of the

agreement to sell executed between the parties on 05 07 2014' the

possession of the subiect unit was to be delivered within a period of 36

months from the date of execution of buyer's agreement which comes out

to be 05.07.2017. As far as grace period is concerned' the same is allowed

for the reasons quoted above. Therefore, the due date of handing over of

possession is 05.01.2018. Further, the authority observes that there is no

document place on record from which it can be ascertained that whether

the respondent has applied for occupation certificate/part occupation

certifiCateorwhatisthestatusofconstructionoftheprolect.tnviewof

P
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the above-mentioned fact, the allottees intend to withdraw from the

proiect and are well within it right to do the same in view of section 18(11

of the Act, 2016.

29. The due date of possession as per agreement for sale as mentioned in the

table above is 05.01'2018 and there is delav of 3 years 8 months and 19

elays on the date of filing of the complaint' The authority has further'

observes that even after a passage of more than 5 6 years till date neither

the construction is complete nor the offer of possession ofthe allotted unit

hasbeenmadetotheallotteebytherespondent/promoter.Theauthority

isoftheviewthattheallottcescannotbeexpectedtowaitendlesslyfor

taking possession ofthe unit which is allotted to them and for which they

have paid a considerable amount ofmoney towards the sale consideration'

It is also pertinent to mention that complainants have paid almost 950/o of

totalConsiderationtill20l6.Further,theauthorityobservesthatthereis

no document place on record from which it can be ascertained that

whether the respondent has applied for completion certificate/part

completion certificate or what is the status of construction of the project'

In view ofthe above-mentioned fact, the allottees intend to withdraw from

the proiect and is well within the right to do the same in view of section

18(1) ofthe Act, 2016.

30. Moreover, the occupation certificate/completion certificate of the project

where the unit is situated has still not been obtained by the

respondent/promoter. The authority is oftheview that the allottee cannot

be expected to wait endlessly for taking possession ofthe allotted unit and,
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for which they have paid a considerable amount towards the sale

consideration and as observed by Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in Ireo

Grace Realtech PvL Ltd. Vs, Abhishek Khanna & Ors', civil appeal no'

5785 of 2079, decided on 71.07.2027

".... The occupation certificote is not qvoilable even os on date' which clearly

amounts to deficiency of service The ollottees cannot be made to wait

indefinitelyfor possession ofthe apartments qllotted to them' nor con they

be bound to take the opartments in Phase 1 of the project " "

31. Further in the judgement olthe Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the

cases oI Newtech Promoters and Developers Private Limited Vs State of

II.P. and Ors. (supra) reiterated in case of M/s Sana Realtors Private

Limited & other Vs llnlon of tndia & others SLP (Civil) No' 73005 of 2020

decided on !2.05-2022. itwas observed

25.The unquqlifed right ofthe ollottee to seek refund referred Under Section

1B(1)(a) ond Section 1g(4) of the Act is not dependent on any

contingrenries or stipulotions thereof lt appears thot the legisloture has

consciously provided this right ofrefund on demond os an unconditional

absolute right to the allottee, if the promoter fails to give possession of

the opartmeng plot or building within the time stipulated under the

terms of the agreement regordless ol unforeseen events or stqy orders of

the Court/Tribunal' which is in either way not ottributoble to the

allottee/home buyer, the promoter is under an obligqtion to refund the

ctmount on demand with interest at the rote prescribed by the State

Government including compensation in the monner provided under the

Act v,/ith the proviso thst ifthe otlottee does not wish to withdrqw from

the project, he shotl be entitled for interest for the period of delay till

handing over possession ot the rate prescribed'"

32. The promoter is responsible for all obligations' responsibilities' and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 2016' or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for sale
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under section 11(4)(a). The promoter has failed to complete or is unable

to give possession of the unit in accordance with the terms of agreement

for sale or duly completed by the date specified therein Accordingly' the

promoter is liable to the allottees, as they wish to withdraw from the

project, without preiudice to any other remedy available' to return the

amount received by him in respect ofthe unit with interest at such rate as

may be Prescribed.

33. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

L1(4)(aJ read with section 18(1) of the Act on the part of the respondent

is established. As such, the 'complainants are entitled to refund of the

entire amount paid by them at the prescribed rate of interest i'e ' @

10.7 Oo/o p.a. (the State Bank of lndia highest marginal cost of lending rate

(MCLR) applicable as on date +20lo) as prescribed under rule 15 of the

Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules' 2017 from the

date of each payment till the actual date of refund of the amount within

the timelines provided in rule 16 ofthe Haryana Rules 2017 ibid'

G,ll Direct the respondent to pay an amount of Rs' 10'00'000/- as

.o-p"rrr"tion ior harassmeni and mental agony suffered by the

complainantsduetothemischievousconduct,unfair,unprofessional,
and illegal act ofthe responaettts ana in lieu of the le€al costs incurred

by theniand any such oiher reasonable and appropriate compensation

in the facts and circumstances of the Present case in addition to the

refund and interest'

:+. ft 
" 

compiuinants are seeking above mentioned reliefw'r't compensation'

titled as M/s Newtech

Up & Ors. (suqra) 
'

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in civil appeal rlos' 6745-6749 of 2021

Promoters and Developers wt' Ltd' V/s State of

allottee is entitled to claim

khas held that an
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compensation & litigation charges under sections 12'14'18 and section 19

which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer as per section 71 and the

quantum of compensation & litigation expense shall be adiudged by the

adjudicating officer having due regard to the factors mentioned in section

72. The adjudicating officer has exclusive iurisdiction to deal with the

complaints in respect of compensation & Iegal expenses'

H. Directions ofthe authority

35. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority

under section 34(f):

i. The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the amount i e"

Rs.L,Ol,67,L63/- received by it from the complainants along with

ll.

interest at the rate of 10.70% p.a' as prescribed under rule 15 of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules' 2017 from

the date of each payment till the date of actual realization the

deposited amount.

A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with the

directions given in this order and failing which legal consequences

would follow.

The respondent is further directed not to create any third-party

rights against the subiect unit before full realization of the paid-up

amount along with interest thereon to the complainants Even il any

A/
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36. Complaint stands disposed of'

37. File be consigned to registry'

Dated: 05.07.2023

transfer is initiated with respect to subiect unit, the receivables shall

be first utilized for clearing dues of allottee/complainants'
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